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GANS &
K L"EI

To-NIGHT is known as "Hal-
loween" and devoted to practices
peculiar to itself.

It is a relic of pagan times.
Spirits are supposed to walk
abroad, and maidens seek to
discover by various means whe-
ther their lovers are faithful.
Nuts and apples are in general
demand and the juveniles dis-
play their skill by catching with
their teeth the apples floating in
a tub of water.

Reei roilty
Means a fair exchange in

commercial transaction.

WE GIVE YOU
The latest specialties and

staples the markets afford

to cash buyers.

YOU GIVE US
Your patronage in consid-

eration of our efforts to

gratify your taste by a dis-

play of goods which are

new, well-made and fash-

ionable, at reasonable

prices.

Our Taior-MNade
Clothin

Withstands the test of

criticisnm.

GANS &
IiEIN

THEY GIVE UP NEW YORK.
The Republican National Commit-

tee See no Chance to Carry
That State.

le and Speakers to Be Util-
d Now in Other

Sections.

Platt Brought no Strength When He
Got on the Wagon, butDemoorata

Are United.

NEw Yonx, Oct. 80.-There are strong
reaseons for believing that New York has
been abandoned by the republican national
Committee. Their hopes they can never
give op, but looking at the matter bravely
and impartially Chairman Carter and his
assooiates cannot resist the truth of the
assertion of Thomas C. I'latt that there is
no more chance of carrying the state than
of cerrying the city. In his public utter-
pnces Platt is talking in entire confidence

of a victory in both city and state, but in-
side the committee rooms his argument
runs that if a victory is to be gained it mist
hbe without the votes of New York. The
cleerest confirmation of this report lies in
the fact that calculations are being care-
fully made by the committee as to the
probable vote in other states than New
York. One table estimates a clear majority
in the electoral college, but when asked
why the preparation of such a table was at
all necessary, the committeeman pro-
tested that it was common horse sense that
prompted investigation of republican
chances of carrying the election without
the votes of the New York electors. Chair-
man Harrity of the democratic committee,
has positive information that much repub-
lican money intended for distribution in
New York has been diverted to New Jersey.
The facts are of such a nature that it would
be impolitic to reveal, but Chairman Har-
rity calls attention to the fact that openly
as well as with their secret boodle fund the
republicans have aband ned the state.
Every star orator has been sent to other
points.

A comparison of the progress of the cam-
paign on each side throws the best light
upon this wonderful abandonment of the
field. When Platt came into the ranks of
Harrison supporters there was almost noth-
ing gained. A number of his friends fol-
lowed suit and declared for the republican
nominees. That was all. There has been
no further advance and the pride of Platt
and the vanity of Warner Miller, both of
whom imagined as they went so would go
the republicans of the state, has been sorely
wounded. When, however, there came the
clear and definite announcement that Sen-
ator Hill was for Cleveland, nothing then
balted, but the regular demooracy began to
move. The regular machine wheeled into
line and after it came Tammany. One after
another of the opposing faction of demo-
crats have retired from the field. Albany
county is the last to closeup ranks, and the
factional quarrel there has been closed se-
curely and effectively. While in Kings and
Oneida counties the repubhlcin machines
are having a tassel to maintain equilibrium.
the democratic county organizations have
cheerfully gone right ahead. Taken as a
whole the republican organization have all
they can do to hold together, while the
democratic organizations are almost una-
ble to cope with and draw in the daily in-
erseasing number of bolters from republican
ranks. The unmistakable drift of that
stlangs and mysterious element known as
the silent vote is, in the best political judg-
ment, toward the candidacy of Cleveland.

THE PEOPLE WILL DO IT.

Cleveland's Chances as Estlniated by a
Conservative Authority.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-The New York
Times, which is always very careful and
guarded in its political prediotions, and
which represents independent republican
sentiment in this state, contains the follow-
ing careful editorial summary of the out-
look:

The electoral college will this year con-
tain 444 members, and a majority is, there.
fore, 293. The candidates who can get that
number will be eledted. If none of these
candidates can do so. the election will go to
the house of representatives, which, as at
present constituted, would elect Mr. Cleve-
land. 'he ohances of such an outcome
are, however, alight. The following states
we believe to be safe for the democrats so
far as present information goes:

labama ............ 11 Miassouri .......... 17
Arkanesac............ h w ork... .. :i
'elawaro............ 3 New Jeraey......... 10

Florilda .............. 4 Nrrth Carolina ..... 11
Indiana ............. 15 L.outh ( arliuna..... 9

orgi............ 13 't e nellr seio....... .. 12
Kentucky........ .... 13 Texas ........... 15
1 oi n aa........... a b Virgidias ............. 1
Mtaryland........... 8 West Virginia.......
Missiaippi............ 9.'I o! al.... ................................... 220

Under the Miner law in Michigan, the
constitutionality of which has been sus-
tained by the courts, thr d !mocrate are sure
of a nortion of the ,~lectors. The smilleet
number that has boen allowed them by
those familiar with the facts is four, which
would give Cleveland and Stevenron a maun-
jority in the electral collece. ThIere are,
of course, still other votes of which tile
demnornts are reasonably certain and which
tliry arer very much more likely to scurre.
'The six vote orf Connecticut, the fouer of
Houth I)nkota, the four of Washington, are
in this class.

On she other hand, the only votes that we
thiik can safely and oositlvtly be
claimed by the ,epublionne are as follows:
California............ e I'enns ,lvari a ........ 3
Maine ........... t lPhon la Iland........ i
(ikio ................. 3 urniount............ 4
Oregon............... 4 Oregon.............. 3

'Total .................. ... ................. 83

The republican organs claim Kanase, but
there is a chance that it may go to Weaver.
They claim also Minnesota and Ne) raska,
lbunt Nebraska is nearly certain for Weaver,
and Minnesota in doubtful, with 4 votes
pretty sure for Wearer. Illinois, on the
strength of the registration in ('hicgo, is
by no means asure, nor is Massachusetts.
lint if we give to the republicans 8 votes in
Miehigan, 10 in Ktusas, 9) in Minnesota, 8
in Nebraska. and 15, in Massachusetts. they
still have but 1,t; and lnaek 89 of a munjority.
If, again, we surrender Connecticut, (;;
Mouth Dakota, 4; Waahington, 4; Iowa, 13;
Montana, 1; Nevada. 3; New latn)rshilre, 14;
North l)kota, :l3. and Wisconsi, 12, even
these make but 187. In other words, there
is no possible combination by which a ma-
jority can be fairly figured out fot Harrt.oi
without both New York and Indiana, and
of these the democrats are asn ear, as they
be of any state until the votes are coanlel.

OLD sOLDIEirt FOlt CLEVELAND.

They Will Not lie Misted by Faise RIe-
pblitesan itatemeata.

New YOK, (Ocet. 1.--The attempts of the
republiean national comnmittee and repub-
lican newspsirs to niake it aprear that
the veteran soldiers ate ohiiuseo to Grere.

Cleveland's election are not proving sati.
oeasful. The old soldiers do not take
kindly to these republican attempts to
make campaign material. One of the latest
evidences that the veteran soldiers are not
influenced by those campaign utterances il
found fn the following letter from twenty-
five representative veterans in ]Brooklyn,
which came to Chairman liarrity yesterday
morning:

"iner: We respond to the request of the
national committee for 'slinoews of war' by
forwarding herewith the am of $160. Not
alone this. We propose to support the
democratic ticket and vote for the demo-
oratio candidates, and we speak for many
hundred veterans in this city who think as
we do. In all the relations of comradeship
there should be no politics but patriotism,
no party but the country, no creed but the
constituaion, no sentiment but liberty,
symbolized by the flag. Buit we are men as
well as veterans, and we claim for all such
the right to carry their sovereignty under
their hats.

"A studied persistent and systematic ef-
fort is being made to convey the false im-
pression that the republican party alone is
the friend of the veteran. Indeed, 'polit-
ical veterans,' 'veterans for revenue only,'
have scattered throughout the country to
induce war veterans to give the republican
party a new lease of life on this false
ground alone. We deny that tihe repub-
locan party is or has been the only friend

of the veteran. The record disproves it.
The interests of the veteran are identical
with those of the great masses of our peo-
ple.

"The party whose claim to popular favor
is based on protecting the interests of the
few as against the many, of making the
rich richer and the poor poorer, which pur-
poses to perpetuate its existence and its
power by a 'force bill' dangerous to our
liberties as a free people, cannot commend
itself to men who fought for justice and
equality and who now love their whole
country. not a sectional part of it.

"Besides this, we are entirely familiar
with the records of the various federal ad-
ministrations since the war in respect to
their actions toward veterans. ''hose of
Grover Cleveland as president were marked
by honesty and a patriotism equal, if nut
greater than that of any of the others. For
his deference to the rights of veterans in
public employment under the law he is en-
titled to much praise. We know and ap-
preciate what he did in this direction.

"Service in war is generally high evidence
of patriotism, yet it is not the only patriot-
ism. Gallant conduct in battle is high evi-
dence of a eatriotic act, but not the only
evidence. Patriots of the purest character
and of the loftiest type may be and often
have been found outside of the army and
navy, among plain, untitled citizens.
Grover Cleveland is one of them. He has
the most exalted conception of patriotism.
lie says that 'the roll whereon the names
of veterans are placed should be, in the eyes
of their countrymen, a roll of honor, which
should be kept untainted.'

"Who will deny that this is right? Who
will deny that Grover Cleveland exempli-
fled that he was honestly and conscienti-
ously, as president of tire United States. a
true friend of the veteran? No one, truth-
fully. And because of this we shrill give
him our support in the present campaign."

BLOCKS OF FIVE IN WEST VIRGINIA.

The Dudley Trick Belug Tried to the Dis-
gust of Decent itepubilcans.

PAitKEaBUnro, W.' Va., Oct. 30.-The
"blocks of five" method of carrying elec-
tions is being put into operation all over
the state of West Virginia by the repub-
licans. The plan was arranged through
the energy of the tariff beneficiaries and
it was kept dark until last Saturday, when
it came out in a way most embarrassing to
the republicans. For every five voters a
captain has been selected, and to this cap-
tain a l1etter of instructions, the following
being a copy, is sent:

To Mr. Jacob itedmond, Jackson county,
W. Va.: Reposing special trust and confl-
dence in your zeal for the interests of the
republican party and devotion to its princi-
ples. I, by virtue of the vower and author-
ity this day given to me by the executive
committee, hereby appoint you a captain of
a company of voters in sub-district 28, in
Ripley district of said Jackson county, and
request and authorize you to enter upon
the duties of said office, in accordance with
instructions which may from time to time
be given you by said committee, and for so
doing this shall be your commission.

Given at said oflice the day and date
above written. W. W. RILEY, Chairman.

Ri. T'. WETZELzr,, becretarv.
The commission sent "Capt." Redmond

was accompanied by "instructions" sent
with commission No. ti, in which Capt.
Redmund's block of four were his neigh-
bors John Grace, Chas. Parsons, W. R.
Rundolph and W. B. Parsons. The cap-
tain "mislaid" his commission and letter of
instructions, and the blocked-out four
farme a were informed that "Capt." Ied-
mond had been duly authorized to see that
they voted the ticket as he dictated, and
the letter and commission were shown
them.

This has not only disgusted the men
mentioned, but they have become so indig-
nant that each of them has published a
card in which he says: "I have got along
so far in life without the aid of a bunco
iteerer to guard me to the polls or see that
that I vote right. Since the republican
party hras entered upon a new era, in which
it proposes to commission one-fifth of the
voters to superintend the voting of the
other four-fifths, may an all-wise Provi-
dence intervene and sagve the rights and lib-
erties of the people; may the light of day
be turned on your every deed. Ii conclus-
ion. I say now that the democratic party
will now get my vote."

The exposition has thrown the revablhe-
ans of Jackson county into a condition of
terror, as the other voters not "eaptanes"
are also inquiring whether they, too, are to
be liudler ized.

T'he result of this infamious piece of busi-
ness will be a heavy loss to the republicais,
not only of Jackson, but of the rest of the
state.

1,IE TlIll i• A IAT'(OiANU.

lexlican Outlaws Mleet Their Fate Trylrg
to Loot a Toinv,.

New OiL,*EAN•He. (L. 3:).-AtCelOgA, Mexico,
specials says: Twelve brigands, headed by
the desperado. Antonio G(alasdo, rode into
the town of han Juan last night and made
a raid on a general store. T'hey secured
several hundred dollars in cash. T'he rual

uarid was; hastily saloUnloried and a the
outlaws were mountinu their horses to
leave the soldiers oirned lire upon themn,
mrortally wonndlng (lllasdo and two others
of the baird. A pitched battle then ensued,
but six Oritlaws oranagred to edearlre, thrtue
being captured alive. Four soldiers were
seriously wounded.

A Iong Trip for a Sulelil Vessel.
New YOIrK, ()t. 310. - The lighthouse

tender Columbine started to-dey on her
long voyage to Potllind, Oregon, under
command of Lieot.-Corumander Wnst of
the United ,tates navy. The C(olumlier
has iorearly 15,000 umiles to traverose before
she reaches her destinationi. lHer coin-
isander intends to mlike only tlhree stors,
first. Itio Jaieltro; secontd, aliparairso,. and
trihd,. San Franeusoo. She weert with -'2S
toies rf coal and a crew ,f twenty-six Itmo,.
The (Croluillille is a single screw vessell,
imeasurrln I11

' 
feet in lngtlh, willt a beanlu

of twenty-six feet.

Another A-erunait, Kill.',.

inlntsr. Kan., (Ot. tU.-Aeronaut 1. |1.
Itrinsoll made an ascension here yesterday
and when the balloon was at a considerable
height it suddenly collapsed. Dri)eoll took
tlr his larchute, but it eareeiied and he
came to, tilr earth aIt terrific speed, lusetaln-
irg fatal injuries

GEN, S[TEVENSON ACCEPTS
The Letter of the Next Vice-Pres.

ident Given Out for

Publication.

He Deals Largely With Isesuo

Presented by the Force
Bill Iniquity.

The Efrfet That Measure Would Hlave,
Not Only in the nouth, but in the

North as Well.

CrrAnrrestrs. W. Va., Oct. 30.-Gen. Adlai
E. htevenson, democratic candidate for
vice president, gave to the press to-night
his letter of acceptance. He says he lihas
been engaged continually since the big
New York meeting at which he and Cleve-
land. spoke, in the discussion, before the
people of many states of the union, of the
lesune emphasized by the convention and
represented by the democratic candidate
for president, Grover Cleveland. 'The op-
portunity thus has been denied him to
write his formal acceptance with the care
he would desi e. lie says, however, Mr.
Clevela nd's treatment of the lse es now
before the country for dispession and set-
tlement is so complete that he can do little
more than endorse Cleveland's posi-
tion and give it the emphasis of
his unqualified approval. 'It is
plain," says Gen. Stevenson, "that our
present inequitable system of tariff taxa-
tions has promoted the growth of such con-
ditions in our land as result in drawing
tribute from the many for the benefit of the
few. Part of the people are oppressed in
order that the lemainder may prosper un-
duly. Equality is lost sight of, injustice
hardens into precedent which is used to
excuse now exactions, and there arise arti-
ficial distipotions which the beneficiaries
come to look upon in due time as vested
rights, sacred to themselves. If the bene-
fieigries are able to gain a new tenure of
power, the developments of these condi-
tions must continue until the power to tax
will be lodged in those willing and able to
pay for the perpetuation of the privileges
originally conferred by a confiding people
for the preservation inviolate of their own
Government. There is no longer a pretext
for the maintenance of a war tariff iin times
of peace and I am in hearty accord with the
demand of the democoatio platform for a
reform in this system."

"The convention also declared its posi-
tion on the currency question in no un-
meaning words." says Gen. Stevenson.
He then quotes the currency plank of the
platform and says: "To this plain and un-
equivocal declaration in favor of sound
money I subscribe without reservation or
qualification. A safe circulating medium
Is absolutely essential to the pr.tection of
the buoliness interests of our country, while
to th.;,wago earfier or farmer it is all im-
portant that every dollar, whatever its form,
that finds its way into his pocket, shall be
of equal, unquestioned and universally ex-
changi able value, and of equal pulchaeing
pownr.

"Another issue of groat moment is the
force bill, the magnitude of which cannot
be overestimated. It may mean the con-
trol of the election of representatives in
congress by the bayonet. The republican
party, by its acts in the Fifty-first congress,
and by its platform in the late national
conventionu, stands pledged to the passage
of this bill. That it will pass it when it
has the power no sane man can doubt.
iince my nomination I have been in eight

southern and southwestern states, and
found a general and growing apprehension
of the evils which it is believed would re-
sult from the passrag of lodige bill or simi-
lar legislation. I found the industries es-
tablished by northern capital during Mr.
Cleveland's aduministration were in a lan-
guishing condition; that the emigration of
labor and the investment of capital invited
to those state by their then peaceful con-
dition had in a large measure ceased.
The enactment of the force bill into law,
while it would threaten the liberties of the
entire people, would undoubtedly retard
the material growth of the states at which
it is specially aimed; would incite in many
communities race troubles, and invite re-
taliatory legislation, which would disturb
property values and discontinue and de-
stroy the security of northern investments;
and its reflex action on the northern states
would result in a consequent loss of com-
mercial and trade relations with a vast ter-
ritory now becoming tributary to their
wealth and prosperity. I say nothing now
of the inherent vice of the unamorioan
and revolutionary spirit involved in the
Lodge bill, which was pronounced by a re-
tubhloan senator 'the most infa-
mous measure that ever crossed the
threshold of the senate.' I appeal to
the instincts of self interest and the sense
of common justice mi the American people.
The era of good feeling and the renewal of
commercial relations commencing with the
administration of Cleveland in 1884 should
not be interrupted by the inauguration of
a policy tending to destroy pot ular reprr-
a, utation and the purity of local self guyr-
ernment; which furnishes insetuments to
the discredited federal power to perpetuate
itself: which seeks to keep alive sectional
jealousies and strife; which threatens Irem-
portlalt and material Wlterosse, and which
offers nio excuse or hIlliati, n for its exist--
ences except the perpetuation in power of a
political party which has lost public confil-
dence."

'Illery Are urely (iettltig l)sperRlte.
New YOlilK. Oct :0.---it is esRorted that

the republican leaders at national head-
quarters are questionintg Grover Cleveland's
right tb vote at the coming electien on the
ground thlat he didn't take up his residence
at 12 West Fifty-second st et until after
Oct. 12. which renders It illegal undir the
clause requiring thirty day's resildenoce in
a proinct. Mlr. Clevelaud laugiled when
he lnw the story to-night, lie said he
moved into the house lst May ai:d his fur-
uoture has been there esiries that time nd
hlie habus paid runt regularly. lHe has a legal
right to vote.

ltrfusnd To Iii Fr'irl.

leaNvi.i, Oct. 3:k.-Dr. A. J. O)verholt and
8ilas ItAnchett, two of the electors on the
Weaveor tiekit, have refused to perrnit thlleir
nalmes to be used as the head f1 tile C(lee-
land democraiitic ticket. T'heir aceonu In
erlbarrasainrg ii view of the fact that tlhe
('leveland people hauve withdrliwnr tInir
electors and substituted the t,,tulitit eloeo-
tore.

Ilr is Talkg Throliugh lII* Itlat.

Nlcw YonE, 0ct. :i0.--Josph II. •lnuley.
member of the repunlilen exeiutlive comol-
mlttee, in an interview to day, saidl tie r'-

ipublirans had 'lfI electoral votes sure for
their natinnal ticket. 1 he demooratic mnlu-
sagrs, hs asserts, cannot safely count on
more than 143.

Ituttroad iMts, at ltaullsrii.

KA.lat'irl., Oct. :l.--[Mpeial. I -- (Gnmeral
lManager Mohler, COhief Eugireir Mliller,
and l'lesident Galt, of the G(reat Falls &
('aradau railroad, ware here last night go-
ing west.

STRUCK ON UNCLE HAM.

A Peansylvanlia Postr,aster I'aalshed for
Abandanlilg ills Oft lce,

PirrrannSltO, Oct. 31). - Edward (Jailer, a
pale-faced country lad not far in the twen-
ties, who was postmnator last July at Spring
11111, Homerset counuty, tired of the awful
responsibilities of a arosaroads postomuic In
the mountains, and knowing nothing of the
danger of slighting Unicle H-ar's rules and
regulations, simplly went out of the aun-
iness without noti-e to anyone. The
accumulatelllitld mlail, reaoli pt books and
effects weore wlsily pacRked In a box a
foot square, whicth (faller left behirlnd
him, after havillg faiistneod it secourely,
with nails. Home trnell afterward the, iihaib
ltanto of S•lrinlg i11ll reallzed that the post-

olfice wl noit ru lninlg. 'there eld always
been a letter received there for holne one
evoy week. A postoflice inilsrietor, who
carnme In due tiue, decided that the post.
office was defunct. (Galler hlid gone to
breakinlg on freight trains on the i'ennsyl-
vanir railroad, but was hunted down. At
the trial last week the bovlehi ex-poustrunter
made no deftnns to speak of, admitting
that he had sirply wearied of a business
that paild about an nllllh ais it emaployed

lhui. that is, nlotlhinUg, and had left it. 'hlie
jury founlld him guilty, but io aillniended
himl to errcv. ,IJudge ihulhiligton' in
passing Sent-telnce upon hinll said: "irUn
halppily the a!t of congressn leaves me no
latitude in preTcrIhingll your punishmient.
am sincerely nsorry for you, and in this I an.
aspeaking for myself personally ratlher than
from the bentch. But the law satyc that you
must ire si-nt to the penitentiary, and all I
can do is to give you the lightest possible
sentence under the law. This is a case
which calls for no more than a jail sentence,
but I aii to ced to send you to the peniten-
tiary for thirteen months."

Galler evdentlv appreciated Judge Buf-
fuigton's kindness and murmured 'Thank
you" when the sentence was plononanoed.

RETALIATION DEMANDED.

The Commissironer o Navigation on the
Carnadian Paciflc ItoaM.

WASnIGoToro Oct. 80.-E. C. O'Brien.,
commissioner of navigation, in his annual
report, calls attention to what he regards
as a threatening danger on the Pacific. He
says the Dominion government has enabled
the Canadian Pacific railway to construct
its line across the continent and place on
the Pacifio ocean a line of steamers which
receives from the Canadian and British
governments an annual subsidy of $400,-
(000 per year, which is five times the amount
paid annually to American steamers. Be-
sides the Dominion government paised a
statute allowing the Canadian Pacific to
discriminate unjustly against American
transportation lines, and in order to make
sure of securing the Arctic trade, that gov-
ernment imposed a duty on tea and coffee
when Imported into Canada from the
United States. Commissioner O'Brien re-
gards all this ac an asesault upon the dig-
nity as well as upon the commercial anid
shipping interests of the United States, and
as a protective measure recommends the
imposition of a discriminating duty upon
Asiatic goods when imported into the
United States from Canada.

A RIVER OF BLAZING OIL.
Disastrous Fire in Philadelphia and Its

P'eculiar Orlg.i

I'llAiiailntiil Oct. 30,-A erious F!i on
the river this morning in the vicinity of
1 Iint Breeze, was caused by the explosion
of oil which leaked from the large pipes
connectiug the oil refineries on eact side of
the Point B, eeze gas works. Thie escaping
oil worked down through the soil and col-
lected beneatth the furnaces at the pumping
station in a large quantity. When ignitedI
it exploded with sufficient force to break
down the retaining wall and the whole
volume of oil spread in a burning mass
over the surface of the river. An ebb tide
and a stiff breeze carried the blazing mass
down the river. G-eat excitement followed
among the shipping men. T'gs were hasti-
ly summoned to tow away steamers and
sailing vessels. After hard work the largest
vessels were gotten to places of safety.
The bark Felix and several lighters were
burned. The bark E]lenas . and one or
two other vessels lost their rigging. Several
small houses on the banlk and 50011 feet of
wharfing were destroyed. The losses will
aggregate $135,000.

A BIG FRUIT FAILURE.

The Cholera Cnused the Embanrrassment
of ita Californ lit (irower.

FRiESNO, ('al., Oct. 30.-A. D, Barling, a
raisin grower rind shipper, has filed a peti-
tion in the superior court asking to be de-
clared an insolvent debtor. The failure is
a very serious one and one of the largest
that ever took place here. Barling's liabil-
ities agare ate $113.000. His heaviest cred-
itors are 1'i F. Beck & Co., of San Fian-
cisco, to whom he is indebted in the sum of
$05,000, secured by mortgages on larling's
vineyard. The liasete consist of petitioner's
vineyard valued nit $60,000, and personal
property $3I8,000, all incumboed. At the
eommencement of the fruit season Darling
bought heavily. Hie made big shipments
east, but just then the cholera scare came
and the bottomn dropped out of the fruit
market, seriously embarrassing him. A
number of fruit and raisin growers will
lose coneiderable sums by the failure. A
large number of uieruhauts are also among
Barling's creditors.

SAYS 3I'lT:lIIELI, WILL FIGihT.

I'resident Noel liiny (Octing I i Auolher

Pugilistic (eCirtivatl.

New YioiuK, Oat. 80. -- Charles Noel. form-
orly mnianager of the dlvilii clpb, of New
(irleans, and now preeitldent of the 'riTscent
City Atletio clui of New t)rleans, arrived
here to-day. Ita object is to alrlirng an-
tLhtbr pruillistie carnival, the participrants
to Iaiolude 'ht'luilvrouls Jim Corbett, of
Atuerica, and Chlraiiy hllltcell, of Englanud;
'lItob" Fivzsicluimionrlt and ,1aiv Hitll; t'hamii-
pian Johtluny (i rnflSit andrd t frOia, feathlrweight
ebhallllon itiif Australia. "A gorod niyvi
,eotle thinik lltcl tbl wl not fight," said
Noel to-day, "but I tlillnk hie will." liI htit
riot sitgned tlalllhiell, but froai reriirabte
so uilies Naol ray's hlie hla Rsei mcclct thet

itie ni' hilbu latu u1itil viv, a t Caorla l. rIt
Maitchell rlef tlea ta ilihlt t!orbett, Noel hopel
to viLatclh l'a-ter JIackaoit aHgauL•ct t'he cli. lll-
iroii. '1hb t'restgen' t ( ita chlb, iti pa-tii-ienit says, will aunttid the Ctivia y IltarId

athletito club for tile llal- iittaiuruious
fight.

iii t-vIsiidvhi L.,d to i.. us r inle.

SaN -it Nayairc, OC t. liii.--Early T thisu norn-
itg Jatusn ii. hlartliotl, oe tif the urvttirir
of the Junuilette rtlaedlitiou, shtiot aid
killed his wife's tlieer. Lrotatie 'tarpranter.
shot his wifli IIv thIe altb uleair, lldt killed
Iavrnmelf. Ininail lire ietuin frnirvi tilt' Arctic
regillalt Ihlrtlhtt's llilild lhas baaln wellk as a
result at ira hardIlsh, a.

Ne'w onllk. ()ti. 1,4.-The steamer Plritan
on her trip up the sound this afternoon, ran
into a row boat containing four men. lSam-
uotl Ilingham was drowned and the others
seriously injvread.

(euurg .nutliag 'onvlclted..

FirEeru, Cal., (let. :14.-Late tact night
lthe julty itt the ease tf (heovrgio ontaLg,

brother of the noted train robbvul, citiaged
with rubbery, brought in a verdict of gllity.

FIGHT AT A COURT HOUSE
Desperadoes Try to Break Up a

Democratio Meeting in North
Carolina.

They Are Thrown Out, but Re-
turn With an Increased

Force.

Five Men illled and More Thrn a )osen
Seriously Wounded n )Srineg the

Battle That Ensrrued.

IaIerrrmn, N. C., Oct. 80.-State Auditor
Manderlin has just returned from can-
vassing Btrnsville, a town on the T'lennessee
border. A gang of desperadoes in Yancy
county had, he says, sworn that no demo-
sratic speaker should be heard there, and
when he went to inrnlnlvle the threats were
ren:ewcd. ''he democrats at the court-
house, however, aasured him he would re-
aeive full protection. Soon afterhe began his
speech. Budd P'ar ott, the head of the gang
of desperadoes forced his way to the court
room armed with a bowie knife, and began
to curse Handerlin and swore no would kill
him. A nunroier of dernoorats seized him
and rushed hire to the doo'. As soon as the
door was opened l'Prrott's vang rushed to
his aid. P'lstols wore fired, knives were
used and stones thrown. A den-
peoate fight raged on the stepsr
of the court house for several min-
utes, but the demroc ate got the best
of it and drove the desperadoes away from
the building. Dr. Sanderlin then resumed
his speeeh. Suddenly the attacking party
reassembled in force. Two of their nunm-
ber forced their way into the court room,
but were instantly seized and thrown out.
Then the fight was renewed. Parrott was
shot and killed, while a democrat named
Phillips was so terribly cut with a knife
that be died shortly afterward. Three
other men whose names Sanderlin did not
ascertain were also killed, while more than
a dozen men were seriously wounded. The
greatest excitement prevailed in the town.
Some of the desperadoes had left the place
and it was asuspected they were lying in
wait along the road, and would endeavor to
ambush and shoot Sanderlin. Owing to
this fact an escort of men was made up to
take Sanderlin safely to the railroad some
distance away.

SHE IS ONE OF THE PEOPLE.

So Miss Smith Declares, and She Demands
the Riglit to Vote.

ANSONIA, Conn., Oct. 30.-Miss Para Win-
throp Smith, a noted woman's rights agita-
tor and president of the woman's club of
Seymour, has 1 ut the registrars of voters
of that town in a quandry by demanding,
in writing, that shli be registered an< put
on the list to be made electors by the select-
men of the town. Miss Smith quotes from
the constitutiotn where it says that repre-
sentatines shall be elected by the people,
and claims that she is one of the people.
She also professes to have an opinaon from
one of the judges of the supreme court of
Connecticut sustaining her position. The
regist are are taking legal advice on the de-
mand. If she is admitted to the elector's
oath twenty-five other women members of
the club will make asimilar demand though
the last day of registration is passed. bliss
Smith is a strong adherent of the reople's
party, her brother-in-law, I)r. A. S. Iiouih-
ton, of Seymour. being that panty's candi-
date for congress from this district.

WASIEDL IN BY THE 'SEA.
Flity liedies Corei, Ashore From the

't'reck or tile Ronumania.
PEtNICHE, Portugal. Oct. 30.--The coast of

this region it strewn for miles with the
wreckage and goods from the cargo of the
steamer Rioumania, from Liverpool for
Bombay, which was wrecked Thursday last.
Everything that comes ashore is rapidly
becoming covered with sand. The coast
guards are protecting goods thrown ashore
by the waves. It ia supposed the heaps of
debris hide many bodies. Abtout fifty
bodies, all greatly disfigured, have been
washed ashor,. All the survivors are to
out and bruised they can hardly walk, and
none of them except Captain Hamilton and
Lieut. Itoake atpear to know anything
about their escape.

A Horrible Butcherpy il Parls.
i'PAar, Oct. 30.-The body of a young wo-

man cut into twelve pieces wits discovered
to-day in an empty house in the line Bot-
za is, near the Pare des Buttes, Chaumont.
The head was cut of arind could not be
found. iwo men have been arrested. The
mnuderwas evidently the work of aprac-
ticel hand, the dissection of the body being
skilfully performed, i fact that uives color
to the belief that the weo k was dlone by a stur-
geon, or at lnast by a butcher. Blood
stains found 31K) yards distant in an open
area of ground, form the only loeal clue yet.
obtained.

CIians Ito Honlor to (columbuls.

Hav~.ir, Oct,:;).H--lIe g eat crloe parade
in connoection with the Columbus celebra-
tion last evening was a splendid success.
It started at sx o'clock afdu was not con-
crludeal until midnilght. Ii the line were
twenty-nine floats, one of which reptresented
a eriga l Illi II piUratioo.

'rle Aintrairancry of Meit.hollilne
1mw YOK, ()Ct. :).--The@ celebration of

the hundred and twenty-sixth annriversary
of the inoeption of the Methodist dooctrine
in this country orccupied thie entire day and
evening at tlhe old Johns street church.
Ithsh

o l, heawnlrlu and manuy others took part
in the exemlrces.

The Jtb hillt Opnl.

Ionslv, Oct. 30.--'l'he poet Morris hals
writtenR the (hronlicle duenying that he has
bheen otfired tihe laureateship.

A i|o•rer rei iiller, n Irlalil.

lrII.rN. Oct. 31.--The dowager quoeen of
Wurteslburg is dead.

Ils itctly ait hese- L.otrgi,.

!tier Lilerni.. Got. :30.-lSpeceal. 1-A
o'owded house greeted Representative
Ihxli, anti liion. W. NI. Ilhokford last night.
It was the mrost enthusiaisti political meet-
ing held hers this caupafgn. IBnriies II-
luminated the streets and the SilOver 11w
('coruet iand furolishdt the musnio. i)es
lodge wfll roll ep a handlrmee majority for
her ohl townsman, W. W. Dixon, and the
remainder of the demrocratic ticket,

Lives '*thorrghl Tio Is l.,st in a Fitre.
,r. JouiiNrIIIIiY. Vt., (tOt. 30.-A fire started

rto-night in Lungie nroe. m, hrulti'e large
dry goods stoe. on the east side of Iall-
ronad street. It spread rapidly, swept on by
a northeast gai, and destuoyved the Aee-


